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Abstract
A pair of experiments addressed two questions regarding listeners’ sociolinguistic knowledge: First, how do
listeners use facts about speech to inform their beliefs about speakers? Second, and conversely, how might
listeners use facts about speakers to inform their perceptions of speech? Results of Experiment 1 demonstrate
that listeners can infer characteristics of speakers from their use of an individual sociolinguistic variable.
Results of Experiment 2 show that listeners use social information about speakers to understand ambiguous
speech. Together, these results show bidirectional influences between language processing and the process of
social inferencing: information in the speech stream affects inferences about social characteristics of the
speaker, and social information affects speech perception.
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1  Introduction
This paper focuses on a pair of questions that is at the intersection of sociolinguistics and psycho -
linguistics: How do listeners use facts about speech to make inferences about speakers? And how 
might they also use facts about speakers to inform their perceptions of speech?
Linguistic variation is structured by a wide variety of social and stylistic factors. The discov -
ery of this structure launched the field of sociolinguistics, and demonstrated that the systematic 
study of variable linguistic behavior is both possible and fruitful. With respect to speech percep-
tion, the importance of this discovery (and the work that has followed it) is that it uncovered a vast 
system of statistical regularity between language and contextual factors that could potentially be 
exploited by listeners for the purpose of making inferences about both language and context.
Sociolinguistics has focused traditionally on speech production, but the role of the listener is 
also important  in explaining the systematic nature of sociolinguistic variation. Variable speech 
production can only be meaningful if it involves the transmission of information from speaker to 
listener. Information transmission requires a listener who is able to receive the information and in-
terpret its meaning. If listeners are not at least subconsciously aware of sociolinguistic variation,  
sociolinguists are faced with a difficult problem: how can speakers/listeners develop such consist -
ent and intricate patterns of sociolinguistically conditioned production if they are not influenced 
by each other’s linguistic behavior? Thus, theories of the social meaning of linguistic variables 
rely crucially on the role of the listener. 
The question of how listeners interpret sociolinguistic variation has been investigated with re-
gard to a few linguistic variables and social situations. In one of the earliest experiments, Labov 
(1966)  played  samples  of  speech  containing  five  socially-stratified  phonological  variables  to 
listeners in New York, who evaluated the probable occupation of the speaker of each sample. The 
speakers’ use of the socially stratified phonological variables strongly predicted the occupations 
that listeners assigned to them, with speakers who used higher-status variants of the phonological 
variables being assigned to occupations requiring standard language use. The realization of the fi-
nal nasal in (ING) also influences listeners’ judgments about the person who used it and the speech 
situation in which it occurred. For example, the alveolar nasal /n/ makes speech sound more casual 
and less educated and articulate, while the velar nasal /ŋ/ makes speech sound more formal and  
more educated and articulate (Campbell-Kibler 2007). 
However, very little is known about the relationships between the production and the percep-
tion of variable linguistic behavior. To what extent do listeners store information about the struc-
ture that linguists have observed in socially conditioned variable production? If listeners monitor  
this information, how do they use the knowledge they accumulate?
To find out how listeners use their knowledge of sociolinguistic variation, the experiments 
presented in this paper use the linguistic variable known as  t/d deletion as a testbed. This is a 
phonetic variable in English, also known as consonant cluster reduction, in which final coronal 
stops in consonant clusters may be deleted in some environments (fas(t) car; ban(d) practice). Fi-
nal t/d deletion is defined as the absence of a pronounced oral stop segment corresponding to a fi-
nal  t or  d in words  (Gregory et al. 1999). The possible realizations of the final consonant vary 
along a continuum from an aspirated t with a strong release burst to a completely deleted t, which 
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leaves few spectral remnants in the acoustic signal. 
Consonant cluster reduction is conditioned by several social characteristics of speakers, in-
cluding race. In particular, Black speakers delete final stops more often than White speakers do 
(Rickford 1999, Wolfram 1969a). Because it is a well-studied feature of Black speech, t/d deletion 
has sometimes been described as a feature of African American Vernacular English (commonly re-
ferred to as AAVE) (Fasold 1972, Wolfram 1969a). However, an important finding of Wolfram’s 
1969a study of  Black speakers  in Detroit,  among others  involving  t/d deletion,  is  that  upper-
-middle class African Americans have very high rates of t/d deletion (nearly 80% in some phono-
logical environments), even if they use very few other dialect features of AAVE (Wolfram 1969a). 
This suggests that although t/d deletion may be a feature of AAVE, it is also a feature of non-ver-
nacular Black Englishes. Because this variable is associated with the race of speakers, listeners 
could potentially use information about t/d deletion to make inferences about this social character-
istic. Experiment 1 investigated whether the association between t/d deletion and race is part of 
listeners’ sociolinguistic knowledge. Experiment 2 investigated what kinds of inferences listeners 
make on the basis of this knowledge.
2  Experiment 1
Experiment 1 investigated the inferences that listeners make about social characteristics of speak-
ers based on their use of sociolinguistic variables. Are speakers able to associate the use of a single  
variable with the social  characteristics that condition the production of  the variable? If so,  do 
listeners base their inferences on correlations that they have observed between the social charac -
teristics of speakers and features of the speech sounds they produce? Or, alternatively, are these as -
sociations mediated by stereotypes,  which may not be grounded in correlations between social 
groups and specific variables? 
To find out,  Experiment 1 examined whether listeners attribute  t/d deletions differently to 
speakers of different races, and whether different attributions are based on the distribution of these 
variants in speech. In a modified Matched Guise study (Lambert et al. 1960), minimal pairs of sen-
tences were constructed to create “guises” that differ only in one dimension. In the current study,  
the guises were controlled and differed only in t/d deletion (e.g., the presence or absence of t or d 
word-finally). While the technique as developed by Lambert and colleagues originally involved 
oral guises, written guises have also been used in this paradigm, when the variables or varieties in 
question permitted it  (e.g.,  Mulac,  Bradac, and House 1988, Buchstaller  2004, Kramer 1974). 
Written guises have the advantage of allowing greater control over some orthogonal factors such 
as other phonological variables. For example, in this case a written guise eliminates potential vari-
ation in the realization of vowels or other non-t/d consonants that might influence participants’ be-
liefs about who the speaker might be.
During the experiment, participants saw sentences that included a word ending in either a de-
leted or a non-deleted consonant, and judged which of two possible speakers was likely to have 
said the sentence. Each sentence was paired with one White and one Black potential speaker. If  
listeners store information about the distribution of deleted final  consonants in the input, they 
should rate more sentences with deleted tokens as having been spoken by a Black speaker than 
sentences with non-deleted tokens.
2.1  Participants
Stanford University undergraduates (N=111) received course credit in an introductory psychology 
class for their participation in this study, which was distributed as one page in a larger packet of 
unrelated surveys. Participants were of both genders and a mixture of ethnicities, and most parti-
cipants were between the ages of 18 and 22. Because the class was not in the area of linguistics, 
most participants presumably had little or no linguistics training and were probably not aware of 
the status of t/d deletion as a sociolinguistic variable.
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2.2  Materials
Participants saw 24 experimental items and 12 control items, each comprising one sentence below 
two faces of people who might have spoken the sentence.
Twenty-four sentences were constructed so that each included a word with a consonant cluster 
that could be subject to t/d deletion (e.g., mast, least, wind). The t/d consonants were primarily in 
phonological environments that promote consonant cluster reduction, such as following a homo-
geneously voiced fricative or a nasal and preceding a word beginning with a stop or a glide (e.g.,  
The mast probably lasted…). Each sentence appeared in two versions, the standard version and the 
deleted (non-standard) version. In the standard version, this word was presented with its normal 
orthography (e.g., mast). In the deleted version, this word appeared with its final stop replaced by 
an apostrophe (e.g., mas’), indicating a deleted final consonant.
Underneath each sentence in Questionnaire B, participants saw a “translation” of the non-
standardism to ensure that all participants interpreted the stimuli as realizations of the same words. 
In the case of t/d deleted items, this consisted of the same word written in standard orthography 
(i.e., the word  mast was written underneath the form mas’). Items were counterbalanced across 
versions of each questionnaire so that although each participant saw only twelve target items, all 
twenty-four target items were seen in both standard and deleted versions by some participants. 
Participants received one of two questionnaires, A (standard) or B (non-standard). Each ques-
tionnaire contained twelve target items. Questionnaire A contained the standard versions of the tar-
get t/d deletion sentences (presented in normal orthography), and twelve similar sentences presen-
ted in normal orthography (which served as fillers). Questionnaire B contained the deleted (non-
standard) versions of the target t/d deletion sentences (written with an apostrophe in place of the 
final consonant). Questionnaire B also contained twelve control items, which contained an unre-
lated non-standard usage. Thus, all the sentences in Questionnaire B contained a departure from 
Standard Written English, expressed orthographically, whereas all sentences in Questionnaire A 
contained sentences in Standard Written English. 
Four types of  non-standardisms were used,  with three  items of  each type  to  produce the 
twelve items. These other types of non-standardisms also appeared more than once so that t/d dele-
tion was not unique in appearing multiple times in the questionnaire.
One of the four types of other non-standardisms was another phonetic variant, the extreme 
diphthong in the New York pronunciation of words like coffee and dog ([kɔᵊfi], [dɔᵊg]); these vow-
els were represented orthographically as cawfee and dawg. Like the t/d deletion items, these were 
“translated” below the sentences by the standard orthography of the words,  to ensure that  the 
fillers were as similar as possible to the target items. Two of the other non-standardisms were 
morphosyntactic. The first  was the  needs washed construction, as in  The car parked near my 
house needs washed. These were “translated” below the sentences as  needs to be washed. The 
second morphosyntactic variable was double modals, as in My twin brother might could pass for  
me at school. This was “translated” as might be able to. The fourth non-standardism was lexical; 
the phrase youse guys appeared in the sentences, translated as you guys. Importantly, none of these 
variables is used more by Black speakers than by White speakers in the same speech community 
(Labov 1966, Murray, Frazer, and Simon 1996, Smitherman 1986). 
The term “non-standard” is used here as an umbrella term, encompassing different types of 
usages. The four “other non-standard phenomena” differ from each other in the way they depart  
from an imagined national standard: some are better described as vernacular, some are better de-
scribed as regionalisms, and others as both. The important way in which these usages form a nat -
ural class with t/d deletion is that they are noticeably different from a “standard” alternative. While  
it is hard to know what constitutes the imagined national standard of our participants, all the us-
ages included in Questionnaire B carry less global prestige than most of their alternatives.
The other non-standardisms were selected because they are not associated with Black speak-
ers in production. However, the control items differed from t/d deletion in other ways, as well. 
Most notably, they included some lexical and morphosyntactic non-standard features. Because not 
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all non-standard features are equally marked, it could be that these features were less noticeable to  
participants than t/d deletion (a phonetic non-standardism), and the sentences containing these lex-
ical and morphosyntactic features might seem less non-standard overall. If so,  t/d deletion could 
be associated more strongly with Black speakers due to exactly the stereotyping effect that the 
control condition is intended to rule out. However, language attitude surveys have shown that non-
standard lexical and/or morphosyntactic features tend to be more sharply stratified among speak-
ers,  and are more noticeable to listeners  than non-standard phonetic features are (Lippi-Green 
1997, Wolfram 1969b). Thus, stereotype-based judgments driven by the relative markedness or 
noticeability of the target and control items would likely result in the control sentences being more 
strongly associated with Black speakers, contrary to the experience-based prediction.
In summary, each questionnaire  had 24 sentences;  Questionnaire  A contained 12 standard 
(non-deleted) experimental items and 12 standard fillers, and Questionnaire B contained 12 non-
standard (deleted) experimental items and 12 non-standard fillers.
Above each sentence on both questionnaires were two pictures. Pictures of potential speakers 
were taken from a database of University of Pennsylvania ID photos (Killgore et al. 2000), and in-
cluded the shoulders and head of college-aged individuals, on a white or neutral background. Four 
Black and four White male individuals were used for both target and filler items, with a variety of  
pairings of Black and White individuals. The photographs were restricted to males because males 
tend to have higher rates of t/d deletion overall than females do. Using photographs of males for 
the potential speakers made the deleted versions of the sentences more plausible, and also elimin-
ated the problem of cross-gender pairings in which gender might play as much of a role (if not  
more) as race in determining participant responses. Each sentence had one White and one Black 
individual pictured above it. 
2.3  Procedure
Each participant was randomly assigned to receive one of the two questionnaires. In both ques-
tionnaires, their task was to circle the picture of the person they thought was more likely to have 
said the sentence in question. The instructions for each questionnaire varied, as below: 
Questionnaire A instructions:
Below each pair of pictures is a sentence. For each pair, please circle the person you think  
is more likely to have said the sentence. 
Questionnaire B instructions:
The sentences below are transcribed from natural speech. Some of the words speakers used  
are non-standard. “Translations” for these words are given in parentheses. Try to imagine 
how they might have sounded in your mind’s ear. For each sentence, decide which person  
pictured above it is more likely to have said it. 
Fifty-eight participants received Questionnaire A; the remaining 53 participants received Ques-
tionnaire B. Using written stimuli allowed this experiment to address the influence of t/d deletion 
without the influence of auditory cues to race. Because participants’ association between t/d dele-
tion and race might not be conscious,  participants were not made aware that  either consonant 
cluster reduction or race was of interest. Other non-standardisms were present in the fillers to 
mask the target variable. However, due to the fact that all pairs of faces contained one White and 
one Black face, participants probably realized that race was of interest in the experiment. 
Because the standard versions of the sentences appeared only in Questionnaire A and the de-
leted versions appeared only in Questionnaire B, the difference between standard and deleted ver-
sions was a between-subjects comparison. This prevented sentences containing t/d deletions from 
standing out as especially non-standard to any given participant, and prevented participants from 
being able to compare deleted vs. non-deleted versions of similar sentences.
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2.4  Results and Discussion
Participants attributed 60% of the “deleted” target sentences, represented with apostrophes, to the 
pictures of Black students pictured, and the remaining 40% to the pictures of White students. By 
contrast, they attributed only 42% of the non-deleted target sentences, with normal orthography, to 
the pictures of Black students, attributing the remaining 58% to those of the White students. This 
pairwise difference between proportions was significant (t1(1,109)=4.86,  p<.001;  t2(1,46)=3.98, 
p=.0002; minF'(1, 108=9.49,  p=.003), indicating that participants do associate  t/d deletion more 
with Black speakers than with White speakers. 
But how specific is listeners’ knowledge of links between language and race? The finding that 
speakers associate race with t/d deletion does not entail that listeners have attended to variation in 
the world and stored information about it. Rather, it is possible that this association could be due to 
the application of more general stereotypes. The term stereotype refers to beliefs that can be based 
on things like hearsay and media representations, rather than direct experience with people. Be-
cause it’s possible to hold beliefs about how people of different ethnicities act without actually 
having observed them acting in this manner, evidence that a belief exists is not necessarily inform-
ative about how the belief was acquired. 
Could stereotyping, rather than direct experience with speakers of different ethnicities, be re-
sponsible for the results of Experiment 1? In principle, this is plausible. Because the deleted vari-
ant is less standard than the non-deleted variant, participants could have attributed t/d deletion to 
Black  speakers  simply  because  they  associate  less  standard usages with Black  speakers.  This 
would not require any experience on the part of the listener with the specific variable, only the be-
lief that 1) reductions and deletions are non-standard, and 2) Black speakers are more likely to 
produce non-standard language.
If participants associate less standard usage with Black speakers based only on stereotyping, 
then they should show the same preference for selecting Black speakers with other non-standard-
isms that they showed for  t/d deletion, even if the other non-standardism is not associated with 
Blacks in production. However, if they associate t/d deletion more with Black speakers than White 
speakers based on experience with the variable itself, then their bias should be selective for t/d de-
letion, because Black speakers produce t/d deletion more than their White counterparts.
Results showed that control sentences containing the other non-standardisms were attributed 
to Black speakers 51% of the time. This result was no different from chance, which is 50%.1 Im-
portantly, the results of the control sentences were significantly different from the results of the 
target  sentences,  in  which  60%  of  t/d deleted  sentences  were  attributed  to  Black  speakers 
(t1(1,52)=1.97, p=.03; t2(1,46)=2.27, p=.02; minF'(1,97)=2.22, p=.14). This pattern suggests that 
participants associated Black speakers with t/d deletion in particular, and not just with non-stand-
ard usages in general.
2.5  Summary of Experiment 1
Experiment 1 demonstrated that listeners associate t/d deletion more strongly with Black speakers 
than with White speakers, which is consistent with the facts about production of this variable. Res-
ults of the control condition indicate that although stereotyping may play a role in forming this as-
sociation, listeners reliably distinguish between  t/d deletion and other non-standard variants that 
they have likely never heard a Black speaker produce. This suggests an important role for direct  
experience with linguistic material (via face-to-face contact or recorded media) in forming the as-
sociations listeners have between social characteristics and linguistic variants. 
1One item that was intended to represent a New York City vowel (dawg) was associated strongly with 
Black speakers by participants, presumably because this spelling has other interpretations besides the inten-
ded one. Removing this item from the analysis very slightly decreases the percentage of other non-standard-
isms attributed to Black speakers (to 50%) and does not change the relationship between conditions. 
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3  Experiment 2
Experiment 1 confirmed that listeners have access to statistical relationships between t/d deletion 
and race, and suggested that language experience is involved in accumulating knowledge of these 
relationships. Yet, this experiment leaves an important question unanswered: do listeners use this 
knowledge of sociolinguistic variation to help them understand language? 
Previous studies have established that listeners can use social information presented visually 
or in explicit instructions to participants, as well as social information that they must gather from 
an auditory signal, to inform their expectations about how speakers will produce different phones 
(Glidden and Assmann 2004, Hay, Nolan, and Drager 2006, Johnson, Strand, and D'Imperio 1999, 
Niedzielski 1999, Plichta and Rakerd 2002). These effects have been observed in phoneme cat-
egorization tasks, which involve explicit decisions about the linguistic variable in question. How-
ever, listeners should also make use of social information to resolve naturally occurring ambiguity  
in on-line language comprehension.
3.1  Participants 
Native U.S. English speakers (N=44) from the Stanford University community participated in this 
study in exchange for payment. Participants were of a variety of ethnicities and both genders.
3.2  Materials 
Twenty-four pairs of sentences were constructed which were identical for the first few words (the 
section underlined in 1a and 1b below) except for a critical word (italicized below). The critical  
words in each pair of sentences were identical except for the presence or absence of a stop at the  
end of a final consonant cluster: 
(1) a. The mast probably lasted through the storm.
  b. The mass probably lasted an hour on Sunday.
These  nearly identical  sections (in  bold above) would be  ambiguous  when spoken aloud if  a 
speaker used the deleted variant of a word like mast. Because the deleted variant is a possibility, a 
listener would not be able to tell whether the word mass or mast was intended at this point in the 
sentence. The pairs of sentences, however, are all disambiguated by the endings of the sentences, 
which are more consistent with one of the interpretations of the beginning. For example, through 
the storm is more consistent with the mast interpretation of the beginning, and an hour on Sunday 
is more consistent with the mass interpretation of the beginning. The sound files used in this ex-
periment were only excerpted from recordings of the sentence in each pair that never contained a  
final stop (e.g., the  mass version). Participants never heard any version of the experimental sen-
tences in which the target word was intended to contain an underlying t/d by the speaker, so that 
there were no cues in the recordings indicating the presence of a deleted stop.
Twenty-four filler pairs were created that also contained an ambiguity that was resolved later  
in the sentences:
(2) a. While Bill hunted the deer ran into the woods.
  b. While Bill hunted the deer we made the fire.
None of these ambiguities were related to t/d deletion. While some of these temporary ambiguities 
could be disambiguated by prosody, care was taken to select  recordings in which the prosody 
would be appropriate for both readings of the ambiguous portion. These ambiguous fillers masked 
the experimental sentences; when a subject encountered a temporarily ambiguous sentence, it was 
only an experimental  sentence  half  the  time.  This  prevented the experimental  sentences  from 
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standing out from the fillers, as well as preventing them from exclusively constituting the most 
difficult sentences to understand and respond to.
In addition, 48 unambiguous filler sentences were constructed of similar length and complex-
ity. Thus the full set of stimuli includes 24 pairs of experimental stimuli, 24 pairs of ambiguous 
fillers, and 48 unambiguous fillers, which were unpaired. Because each subject heard only the am-
biguous portion of each pair, this resulted in 96 total sentence beginnings presented to each sub-
ject, half of which were ambiguous. The ratio of fillers to target stimuli was 3 to 1.
Sixteen Stanford graduate and undergraduate students were recorded while reading these sen-
tences  aloud. The participants  were 4 Black  males,  4  White  males,  and 8 females  of  various  
races/ethnicities. Each sentence was preceded by a context sentence to make the participants’ read-
ing of the experimental and filler sentences more natural: 
(3) a. I went to a new church last week that has very short services. (context)
  b. The mass probably lasted an hour on Sunday. (target)
Many of these speakers were recruited from the Stanford University Linguistics Department sub-
ject pool; because the subject pool did not contain many Black participants, additional Black parti-
cipants were recruited via email and paid ten dollars for their time. Recordings were digital, made 
in a sound-attenuated booth and displayed on a computer screen.
Recordings of the male speakers were used for the target stimuli and some of the fillers. Re-
cordings of the female speakers were used for the remaining fillers (making up half of the total  
clips heard by participants). Each target item was recorded once by a Black male speaker, and  
once by a White male speaker. Participants were randomly assigned to hear an equal number of 
items recorded by Black and White speakers in each face condition, so that the pairing of voice 
and face was equally felicitous across conditions, on average.
The speaker pictures from Experiment 1 (4 Black males and 4 White males) were used for the 
critical trials and one third of the fillers (24 targets and 24 fillers), while 8 females of various 
races/ethnicities were displayed with the other two thirds of the fillers (48). This resulted in each  
subject seeing a female face in half the trials and a male face in the other half of the trials. The  
faces and voices were paired so that each face appeared with only one voice within each subject, 
to maximize the plausibility of the premise that the pictures represented the speakers. Between 
subjects, each face appeared with one Black voice and one White voice, so the influence of the 
faces can be evaluated independently of the influence of voices. Male voices always appeared with  
male pictures, and female voices always appeared with female pictures.
Because all subjects saw a mix of genders and races/ethnicities in the experiment, they were 
unlikely to be able to deduce that the experimental conditions concerned only Black and White 
males. Thus, unlike in Experiment 1, neither t/d deletion nor race was salient in this experiment.
3.3  Procedure 
Participants were instructed to listen to a short sound clip while looking at a picture of a face,  
which they were told represented the speaker of the clip. They heard the ambiguous portion of one 
of the sentence pairs, which contained no final stop at the end of the cluster in the target word. 
After hearing the beginning of the sentence, participants then saw one of the sentence endings ap-
pear below the picture of the speaker. For example, in one trial, participants heard:
(4) The [mæs] probably lasted
After this clip, one of the following endings appeared on the screen:
(5) a. …through the storm.
  b. …an hour on Sunday
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In half the cases, participants saw a continuation that was more likely if the ambiguous word had  
no final stop (e.g.,  an hour on Sunday, which was more likely if the word was mass), and in the 
other half of cases they saw the other continuation, which was more likely if the ambiguous word 
did have a final stop that had been deleted (e.g., through the storm, which was more likely if the 
word was mast). Participants’ job was to assess whether the ending created a “sensible” sentence 
in combination with the beginning they had heard, and response times were measured from the 
time the continuation appeared on the screen.
Because the ambiguous words could be interpreted as either mass or mast and thus both con-
tinuations could be interpreted as sensible, very few no responses were expected. Since a yes/no 
response measure was unlikely to be sensitive enough to detect an effect of race, response time  
was the dependent measure in this design. Reaction times were measured from the point when the 
face appeared on the screen and the audio file of the sentence beginning started until the point that 
the participant pressed the Y or N key to respond. If listeners use the relationship between race and  
t/d deletion in resolving ambiguity, then they should respond faster to the continuation that is con-
sistent with the t-word (mast) interpretation when the purported speaker is Black than when he is 
White. Conversely, listeners should respond faster to the continuation that is consistent with the 
non-t-word (mass) interpretation when the purported speaker is White than when he is Black.
3.4  Results and Discussion
Two participants who were non-native speakers of English were excluded. Two more participants 
were excluded because their average reaction times were more than 2 standard deviations higher 
than the mean, leaving 40 participants in the analysis. Reaction times longer than 10 seconds were 
removed from the analysis (<1% of trials).
A 2-way ANOVA with Race (Black, White) and Deletion (deleted, non-deleted) as between-
subject factors showed a significant interaction in the predicted direction (deleted t/d, non-deleted 
t/d; (F1(1,38)=5.64, p=.02, F2(1,22)=9.23, p=.006; minF'(1,60)=3.5, p=.066). Post-hoc comparis-
ons indicated that participants responded faster to the continuation that was compatible with the 
word whose underlying phonemic form has a  t (the  mast interpretation) when they saw a Black 
face (t1(1,39)=1.21, p=.11, t2(1,23)=1.8, p=.04; minF'(1.59)=1.01, p=.32). However, they showed 
the opposite  pattern (responding faster  to the continuation that  was compatible with the word 
whose underlying phonemic form does not have a  t, the  mass interpretation) when they saw a 
White face (t1(1,39)=1.75, p=.04, t2(1,23)=1.81, p=.04; minF'(1,57)=1.58, p=.21). 
The results of Experiment 2 suggest that listeners make use of sociolinguistic variation in lan-
guage processing. However, interpreting this pattern of results as supporting a role for social in-
formation in speech comprehension requires that the presence or absence of a final stop be the 
only important difference between the t-word sentence endings and the non-t-word sentence end-
ings. The two sentence endings in each pair differ in several ways beyond the fact that some of 
them implied an instance of  t/d deletion in the beginning of the sentence and some did not: the 
content of the sentence endings is different, and the register of the sentences could be different,  
among other things. Thus, there are many possible differences between the sentence endings that  
could result in one continuation being responded to more quickly than the other in each pair, bey-
ond participants’ linguistic stereotypes about t/d deletion. Differences in the continuations that are 
unrelated to t/d deletion could have caused the pattern of results observed in Experiment 2 if they 
make the  t-word endings more associated with Black speakers, on average, than the non-t-word 
endings. This association could be based on meaning differences in the sentences; for example, in  
the mass/mast pair of sentences, one sentence is about church-going, and the other is about ships. 
If  participants  associated church-going more  with  Black  speakers  and  ships  more  with White 
speakers, then the association between these activities and race would predict a difference in reac-
tion time to the two sentence endings. Because results in Experiment 2 were aggregated across 
items, they could only be explained by this kind of association if the t-word sentence endings were 
on average more associated with Black speakers than the non-t-word sentence endings were. If so, 
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the results of Experiment 2 could be attributable to the content of the sentences, rather than the 
need to restore a deleted t in the t-word cases.
The t-word sentences could also be associated with Black speakers due to register or dialect  
differences from the non-t-word sentences (although any differences must reside in the written 
sentence endings, so phonological factors cannot be involved). For example, if the t-word sentence 
endings contained lexical items or syntactic constructions that are characteristic of some variety of 
African American English, this could cause them to be associated with speakers of that variety.
To rule out these alternative interpretations, I conducted an additional analysis on the data from 
Experiment 1, in which participants assigned the written versions of the same sentences to a likely  
speaker. These written versions have all the same content, register and dialect differences that the 
sentences used in Experiment 2 have, but they are unambiguous with respect to t/d deletion. In Ex-
periment 1, participants were asked to select which of the two pictures above each sentence was 
more likely to represent the speaker of the sentence. Each participant saw only one sentence from 
each pair, so that no two sentences started with the same words for each participant. Thus, the  
comparison between the two sentences in each pair is a between-subjects comparison.
There  was  no  significant  difference  between  the  t-word  and  non-t-word  sentences 
(t1(1,57)=1.07, p=.29; t2(1,46)=.84 , p=.40; minF'(1, 90)=.43 , p=.51). In addition, the slight nu-
merical difference between the two lists suggests that if anything, the non-t-word sentences were 
more associated with the Black potential speakers (46% of responses as opposed to 43% of re-
sponses to the  t-word sentences). If this association were to achieve significance with increased 
power, it would be in the opposite direction from the difference that would be needed to account  
for the results of Experiment 2. Thus, general differences in content, register, or dialect between 
the two lists of sentences cannot account for the results of Experiment 2.
3.5  Summary of Experiment 2
Results of Experiment 2 were consistent with the experimental hypothesis that listeners use social 
information to resolve ambiguities, but this experiment left open the question of whether other dif-
ferences in the stimuli could have caused the observed difference. The analysis of data from Ex-
periment 1 ruled out content-, register- or dialect-based explanations for the results of Experiment 
2, confirming that expectations about t/d deletion are the likely explanation for the observed dif-
ferences in behavior. Experiment 2 provides evidence that listeners combine their knowledge of 
sociolinguistic variation, social information from the scene, and auditory information from the 
speech stream to construct an interpretation of the speech they have heard. 
4  Conclusion
Results of two experiments indicate that listeners learn probabilistic relationships between social  
characteristics of speakers and their linguistic behavior, and use this information during language 
processing. Experiment 1 showed that listeners keep track of sociolinguistic variation, and use this 
information to make inferences about speakers. Conversely, Experiment 2 showed that listeners 
use social information about speakers to make inferences about speech. Making use of social cues 
to phonetic variation is an efficient use of available information to solve the difficult problem of  
creating meaning from speech. 
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